
Bar None Directorships 2004
Job descriptions

The following is a very brief overview of what each of the directorships
entail. You will be given reports from people that have done it in past
years, so don’t  feel overwhelmed. These directorships are fun, and look
good on a resume. Prizes will be given out after Bar None for those people
that volunteered their time. It is a good way to get involved and meet new
people. The Bar None directors will be available if you need any help at
anytime. We hope that you all consider becoming part of Bar None this
year!

Steak Dinner –Monday, November 15th (2 positions)
This event takes place on Monday of Bar None week. This non-alcoholic
event that takes place on 5th floor Agriculture Forestry and duties include
finding sponsors, organizing food preparation, recruiting volunteers and
selling tickets. 

Chili Cook-off –Tuesday, November 16th (1 position)
This takes place on the Tuesday night of Bar None week. It usually takes
place at the plant science building at the U of A farm. It includes a
competition for the best chili and rodeo sports followed by a dance.
Organizing involves signing up teams, finding judges (usually profs),
booking the building, and creating the rodeo sports.

Girls/ Guys Night Out- Wednesday, November 17th (2 positions)
The night of no clothing…for this position, one guy and one girl are needed
to lead the rest astray…this position requires talking to bars to let them
know we are coming and work deals, as well as setting up transportation
to and from the bars.   

Semi-Formal- Thursday, November 18th (1 director) 
This is one of the few non-drinking events of the Bar None week. You
basically organize industry reps to come and speak to us about potential
(summer) jobs in the Agriculture industry. Also, we have a good meal.
Dress is business casual. This can be done at Northlands, so location is
already taken care of, unless you have a better place to do it at.  All in all,
a fairly easy job. 



Farmer Sports- Friday, November 19th (2 directors)  
This event is held in quad Friday morning after a pancake breakfast and
is a team competition in “farmer”  sports. Potential games include
obstacle courses consisting of carrying straw bales, roping a steer head,
etc. etc. Be creative, anything farmer oriented and fun can be done.
Directors simply have to organize events, get the equipment needed and
keep track of the teams. (people will submit their own teams)  A fun and
creative job. 

Pub-Crawl - Saturday, November 20th (2 directors)   
This is always a very popular event. The pub-crawl will start around noon,
after the Farmhouse breakfast and will wind-up at Bar None. Duties of the
directors will include lining up 4 bars to go to (approx.. 2 hrs at each bar)
lining up drink specials, finding bus captains and making sure everyone
has signed waivers. Busses will likely be organized by the Bar None
Directors. 

Ticket Sales - Week before Bar None, and night of until about 11pm
 (1 director)  

This job requires someone who can handle money well. It involves
booking tables in advance at SUB, CAB, AgFor, etc and then setting up
and selling tickets every day the week before Bar None from ~ 10am until
2pm. Don’t  worry; you won’t  miss all your classes. You will post sheets
for volunteers to help sell tickets, and people are very forthcoming for this
job, as it is important for the success of Bar None. Also, volunteers will be
needed to sell tickets the night of Bar None at Northlands. These
volunteers will get free entry into Bar None and a free drink. You will be
required to keep the money in a safe place the night of Bar None, but we
can help with that. Money collected throughout the week can be stored
with the Ag Club treasurer. 

Banner Director –done prior to Bar None week (1 position)
For all of those who want to feel artistic (you don’t  actually have to be).
This includes organizing the volunteers and materials needed to paint the
various Bar None banners that will be adorned across campus, as well as
the banner that will hang behind the band the night of Bar None. 

Hog Dog Sales/ Breakfast Directors (2 positions)
This position looks after the hot dog sale and breakfasts that happen
during the week. Duties include finding sponsors, organizing volunteers
and looking after the food for the various days. 


